Music of the Dragon
Come and join a truly beautiful musical as well as a fun filled
afternoon and raise money for Charity!
Saturday 11th February
The Great Hall, Trent Building, University of Nottingham
12-4pm
What will you enjoy— Our stunning entertainment includes:

(Booking is Essential)
A piano recital by Kelvin Loh. Kelvin Loh started his musical studies at the age of 4. In
2010 he obtained a Licentiate Diploma of Trinity College London (LTCL); a Silver medal in
the ASIA International Piano Academy Competition in Korea in September 2009 and was a
finalist in the 2010 Roland Piano Festival in both the Piano Duet and Pop & Jazz
categories. He recently performed with renown soprano Sarah Bouwers at the 'International
Connections' concert hosted by the ArtEz conservatoire in Netherlands. More recently he has
released his debut album ‘Journey Through Time’(2011); and is soon to complete his
training at the Birmingham Conservatoire. Kelvin also plays at important occasions such as
weddings http://kelvinsylk.weebly.com/biography.html
Lion Dancing and Kung Fu Demonstration by Seven Star Praying Mantis. Do you
know that the lion dance combines art, history and Kung Fu moves? Normally the
performers are Kung Fu practitioners. Every kind of move has a specific musical rhythm. The
music follows the moves of the lion: the drum follows the lion; the cymbals and the gong
follow the drum player! http://www.sevenstarmantis.co.uk/1.html
Singing and Taiji Fan Dancing by the Nottingham Chinese Community Association.
Based in old Basford, NCCA will present beautiful Chinese sounds and their famous Taiji Fan
Dancing. The Nottingham Chinese Community Association (NCCA) aims to share Chinese
culture and art with people living in Nottinghamshire Basfordcnna@yahoo.co.uk
The famous Nottingham DJ – Music Act will throw an
exciting Disco for young people and “ little monsters ”who have enough energy for great fun!
www.nottinghamdj-musicact.vpweb.co.uk
Little Monsters Disco by Music Act.

Interested? Booking Is Essential
Organiser: Dr Elisa Kuang
The Ann Craft Trust is a national charity committed to safeguarding
vulnerable children and adults from abuse www.anncrafttrust.org

Booking:
Individual ticket: £5.00
Group (2+): £3.00 each
Family: £3.00 each
Free for children under 2.
Contact our organiser: Elisa Kuang
Email: ekuang@chinabusinessoffice.co.uk
or Charlie.heywood@nottingham.ac.uk
Mob: 078 55230410
Tickets can be booked and purchased on-line
http://fundraisers.everyclick.com/elisakuang
Click the green GIVE NOW button and then the pink DONATE
button to secure your place ensuring that you leave your name and
contact details for us to register your ticket.
12.00pm-

4.00pm

P.S. When you make a donation, don't forget to check the Gift Aid
box if you're a UK taxpayer as then your charity can claim an extra
25% from the government

Sponsors:

JN LEGAL Consulting

Nottingham Chinese Medicine Centre

